Kaeo School at Home
Lights, camera acon!!
This week you are no longer a student you are a ringleader in charge of
your very own circus.
What kind of circus will you have? Will it be full of dragons, dinosaurs
and acrobats? Maybe it’s a teeny ny ﬂea circus!
I can’t wait to ﬁnd out!!

Circus star
Choose a creature you would have in your show. It
could be anything you like from a vicious velociraptor to a pre&y pony.
Research your chosen animal and write down 5 interesng facts.

Time ﬂies when your having fun
Your show runs for 1 hour (60 minutes).
Make a me table of all the acts in your show. Think
carefully about how long each creature or act would
need to preform?

Dancing ﬂea

15 minutes

Singing snake

25 minutes

Snack buying break 10 minutes
Juggling mongoose

10 minutes

Opening night
Write a story about your circus’s ﬁrst show. Is it a success or do the ﬂeas get fed
up and start bing everyone? What amazing tricks do the creatures preform?
Your challenge is to use alliteraon to make your story more descripve. Alliteraon is when you use the same
sound repeatedly in a sentence.
Example: Six silent snakes slithered onto the stage.

Alliteraon spelling chain
Choose one creature or performer from your circus and make an alliteraon chain. You must
have at least 10 words in your chain. A1erwards get someone in your bubble to check your
spelling. Pracce any words you have misspelled.
Example: Dragon, Dances, Dangerous, Doy, Delicate, Delicious, Donuts, Dunked, Drip

Build your circus tent

There are a few criteria that your circus tent must meet.

Step right up and build your own
splendid circus tent! It can be any
style you like.

Your tent must….


Be able to ﬁt your ﬁst inside



Be strong enough to hold a pen on the roof



Have a ﬂag on the top

